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CHEAT SHEET #2

JAB THE FLAB !
21 Weight Loss Secrets Real Boxers use  

by Patrick Moore

1.  GOOD TECHNIQUE. Good Form = Good Fitness. Boxers “punch with their legs” and engage their 
core with every punch – burning more calories and working their midsection. Try it yourself by twist-
ing your hips and following through with every punch. 

2.  KEEP YOUR HANDS UP. All Boxers do it, or try to. Your punches will be stronger, so you’ll get a 
better workout – and your upper body will get more toned – especially your shoulders.

3.  FLOAT LIKE A BUTTERFLY. As Ali said – get light on your feet and keep moving or “floating”. This 
will work the legs much more, keep you focused and you’ll burn more calories.

4.  PUNCHES IN BUNCHES. By learning combinations (combos) you will be throwing more punches 
and getting fitter. All Pro boxers throw combos – often 4, 5 and 6 punches in rapid fire.

5.  KEEP IT REAL. Authentic moves work best. See the VIDEO BOXING TECHNIQUE section of the 
DOWNLOAD to learn to do it right. You won’t see Pro Boxers doing star jumps or silly stuff!

6.  MOVE MORE EAT LESS. Boxers know that losing weight is not Rocket Science. If calories out 
exceed calories in, you lose weight – simple as that. Of course, the opposite is true too!

7.  DO YOUR ROAD WORK (but you don’t have to run). Almost all Great Boxers do their roadwork 
and run, mostly before breakfast. However, some boxers use long, preferably hard, walks to shed 
the weight.

8.  WORK IN BURSTS. Go hard, then ease off. No matter what cardio exercise you do – run, cycle, 
box – this is one of the best ways to lose weight. Many Boxing Champs do sprint or hill bursts to rip 
the pounds off. It’s why the Boxout workout formats include cardio bursts.

9.  BREATHE. Pro boxers and martial artists exhale as they punch. Make some noise – like SHHHH- 
as you punch. Try it – it gets you focused, and focus gets you fit.

10.  READ LABELS. While some fat is necessary, too much will turn you into a heavy weight. By read-
ing food labels, you’ll see how many grams of fat, especially saturated fat, you are eating with each 
serve – then cut it back!  (well, most of the time)

11.  H2Only. Soft drinks make you soft. Every time you go to have a coke, drink a glass of water instead. 
Boxers know fizzy drinks have a hill of sugar in every can. During a year these hills become moun-
tains. Go with the flow and rehydrate Nature’s way – with a crystal clear glass of water.

12.  SHOW UP. In an old boxing gym a tattered sign on the wall said “If practice is cancelled, don’t listen”. 
It’s said that 80% of success is just showing up. It’s true for Boxers and it’s true for the rest of us try-
ing to get fit.        

13.  HALVE IT. Do you want to lose weight while still eating chocolate and ice cream? One man’s weight 
loss solution was to eat everything he was used to – except for one difference. Half servings of ev-
erything. So instead of Super Sizing himself into obesity, he Sub Sized himself and dropped down 
several weight divisions. 
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14.  TAKE THE STAIRS. Computers, internet banking, video games – it’s no wonder the world is getting 
fatter. Boxers know that small amounts add up. Every step they take is a step toward a leaner, trim-
mer body. Next time you have an escalator in front of you, take the stairs!

15.  THE HILLS ARE ALIVE. A set of stairs, a hill, a steep street. Many boxers build stamina and reach 
their fighting weight running up a hill. Whether you stagger up or sprint up, hill training will take you 
to a new level of fitness & weight loss. You’ll discover muscles you didn’t know you had. 

16.  GO SCAM FREE. Miracle powders, creams, vibrating belts – you name it – there’s a new scam born 
every week – and a new sucker to buy it. Boxers know there are no short cuts to lasting weight loss. 
It really comes down to one word. Sweat! 

17.  THE POWER OF TWO. Pro Boxers train 6 days a week, often twice a day. It’s pretty tough for them 
to do it all solo. That’s one reason they have a coach, or a sparring partner. You may not be able to 
hire your own Boxing coach, but you can hook up with a friend and do some pad work or go for a 
power walk or bike together. Set a regular time once or twice a week - that appointment makes all 
the difference.

18.  $5 FITNESS. Kostya Tszyu used to skip for 30 minutes before his workout. You don’t have to go that 
far, but skipping not only burns calories fast, it makes you light on your feet and does wonders for 
your coordination and leg muscles. And you can get one for just 5 bucks.

19.  GO THE DISTANCE. Some people inhale their food. They shove it down so quick they barely taste 
it - and they need seconds, then thirds. Make each mouthful go the distance by chewing thoroughly. 
Make it last and make a difference to your waistline.

20.  BACK TO BASICS. Boxers are not really into the latest computerised exercise gadgets. They stick 
to what has worked for champion boxers for decades and decades. Like old style punching bags, 
leather medicine balls and chin up bars. Get back to basics and get your body in shape.

21.  CROSS TRAIN. Boxing Training is exciting, but even boxers get bored. A change in training can do 
wonders for the body and spirit. Cycling, Swimming, Paddling or Climbing – do something new – 
variety is king. Ex World Champ Evander Holfield used to have a ballet coach for flexibility. Evander 
would loosen up with ballet style exercises (but don’t tease him about it).


